US Accepts “Climate Change Affects Health” at G7 Meeting in Italy

BONN - The Group of Seven (G7) summit resulted in the temporary halt of global warming. The leaders, in their meeting in the presidential palace of Berlin, agreed to increase climate change efforts and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, according to the document final statement of the G7 summit. The U.S. president, Donald Trump, has joined the other leaders in this global effort.

Trump月 Give Peaceful Resolution to Korean Peninsula Issue, Fair Trade Deal

SEOUL - U.S. President Donald Trump and South Korean President Moon Jae-in on Tuesday agreed to possibly resume the six-party talks on the Korean Peninsula issue and to pull the United States of America from the United Nations Security Council (UNSC) over the nuclear issue with North Korea.

China Willing to Promote Cooperation with Germany: Premier Li

BEIJING – Chinese Premier Li Keqiang said on Tuesday that Beijing is willing to promote bilateral cooperation with Germany, adding that the two sides have maintained close communication and coordination over international affairs.

Economic Partnership with China Has Huge Prospects of Development: Maimoon

SAMARINDA - President Maimoon Facebook said on Tuesday that Indonesia and China are interested in expanding economic cooperation between the two countries.

Iraq Urges EU to Clarify Response to Possible US Strike

TEHRAN – Iraqi Deputy Foreign Minister Behrouz Kamalzadeh has called on Europe to clarify its response to possible US military strike on Iran. His remarks come amid increasing tensions between the two countries.

Uzbekistan Further Liberalizes Foreign Trade Activity

TASHKENT – The Cabinet of Ministers approved the law on further liberalization of foreign trade activity. The law, which was adopted on 25 March, provides for the further simplification and liberalization of foreign trade activities.

Syria War Does Not End in Al-Dar Al-Zor: Assad

BEIRUT - Syria's army and its allies have already taken complete control of the embattled city of Deir al-Zor, President Bashar al-Assad has said.

Trump Says Tougher Gun Laws Not Allowed after Texas Shooting

SEUL, South Korea – President Donald Trump says tougher gun laws would not have prevented the massacre in Texas as he suggested that a “school shooting” would never happen in the United States.

APEC Acedissed to Technique Liberalization

DA NANG, Vietnam - All 21 economies of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) are setting for closer cooperation in trade and investment as it is driving force for development and middle-income prosperity, a U.S. official said on Thursday.

Resuming U.S.-Turkey Visa Process Seen as Possible Development: Yildirim

ANKARA - The U.S. and Turkey have resumed visa processes on a limited basis, which is seen as a step towards normalisation. Turkish Prime Minister Binali Yildirim said on Thursday.

Greens, FDP Make Rescue Plans in German Coalition Talks

BERLIN - Two German parties announced that they have reached a compromise on a new government, according to reports. The Greens and the Free Democratic Party (FDP) have agreed to a coalition of CDU-CSU, the CDU-CSU, and the Greens.

Trump, Moon Agree to Peaceful Resolution of Korean Peninsula Issue, Fair Trade Deal

Trump and Moon, in a joint statement on Tuesday, said they agreed to work towards a peaceful resolution of the Korean Peninsula issue and to promote fair trade deals.
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